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ALFRESCO BI-FOLD SYSTEMS

Functionality, Performance, Beauty:
The ALFRESCO Bi-Fold System opens the door to a whole new world.
ALFRESCO adds flair and flexibility to the widest range of applications, from the most modest Private Homes
or Architecturally designed Residences to ambitious Retail Outlets, Restaurants or Commercial Projects.
Versatile:
Inward or Outward opening configurations combined with the 90 degree postless corner option ensures Ezi
operation that will give you uninterrupted views to the outside, allowing you to bring the outdoors in.
For Business or Pleasure:
The ALFRESCO Bi-Fold Systems enables you to create openings free of fixed glass panels,
mullions or posts.
Bifold windows are suitable for a range of smaller Residential and Commercial openings including Counters
and Serveries, as an alternative to conventional windows in bedrooms or living areas.
Successfully bring the functionality and style of bifold technology to smaller-scale
openings.
E2 Hardware:
Available in an extensive range of finishes, E2 is the smart choice for matching hardware to a range of
Residential and Light Commercial applications for panels up to a maximum of 40 kilograms.
E2 offers all the space-creating benefits of the larger Systems in a refined yet economical package.
E3 Hardware:
Allowing for the extra weight of double-glazing in a bifold-scale opening, E3-based Systems promise
unprecedented insulation against noise and temperature variation when panels are closed and is suitable for a
range of Residential and Commercial applications which exceed the weight capacity of the E2 system. The
ability to utilise even sturdier panel construction and materials enhances security and resistance to the
elements in the most exposed of applications.

Designed to Comply with Australian Standards AS2047.

HARDWARE
Incorporating CENTOR E2 Plus and E3 Bi-Fold Hardware
The E2 Plus range offers:
Max panel weight 40kg.
Max opening 16mtrs.
Max panel height 3000mm each.
Max panel width 1000mm each.
Panel thicknesses 45mm.
Max number of panels 8 each way - 16 panels in total.
The E3 range offers:
Max panel weight 100kg.
Max opening 16mtrs.
Max panel height 3000mm each.
Max panel width 1000mm each.
Panel thicknesses 45mm.
Max number of panels 8 each way - 16 panels in total.
The E2i range offers:
Maximum Opening: 8mtr
Max Panel Weight: 40kg
Max Panel Height: 3000mm
Max Panel Width: 1000mm
Min Panel Thickness: 35mm
Max Number of Panels: 4 each way - 8 panels in total.
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